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Longtaim, wal dijan mibala bin go langa bush. 
Mibala bin go gadim modiga brom Bemili.
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Orait, mibala bin go ola wei gadim modiga 
en wen mibala bin kamat langa jad ple is, 
mibala bin budumdaun ola sweg blanga 
mibala.
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Main big sista bin sei,
"Yumob ola biginini goda meigim faiya na," 
Bat mibala nomo bin wandim meigim faiya. 
Mibala bin wandim go fishing.
Main sista bin sei,
"Orait, yumob gin go, bat yumob gada jidan 
no daga,"
Wal, mibala bin go fishingbat.
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Bambai wen mibala bin olot j idanbat langa riba, 
wanbala li lb o i bin luk bigiswan gowena. Imin 
ranbek en dalim mibala.
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Mibala bin olot jeijimap jeijimap andil imin 
kamat langa bigwan t r i . Wen mibala bin luk 
im henginap antap la t r i ,  mibala bin stat 
stonumbat la im andil imin boldan langa 
graun.
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Bat jad gowena bin goweigowei en mibala bin 
jeijimap im raidap langa wanbala bigwan wodahol. 
Imin daibdaun en mibala bin weit t i l  imin kamat 
brom jad woda.
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Wen imin hed kamat, brabl iwei mibala bin stat 
stonumbat im. Jad gowena imin kamat atsaid 
bla ranawei bat mibala bin weit redibala bla 
im. Mibala bin k ilim  jad gowena brabl iwei 
andil imin ded.
Abda jad, mibala bin wokbek la kemp en mibala 
bin gudbinji na.
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English Translation
T itle : A story about a camping tr ip
Author & Illus tra to r: Eileen Walla
A long time ago, we went camping out bush. We travelled in 
a car from Bamyili.
When we came to a spot, we took out a ll our swags.
My sister then said, "A ll of you children go and make a 
fire ."  We didn't want to make a fire . We wanted to go 
fishing.
My sister said, "O.K., you can go, but you won't have any 
food." Off we went fishing.
Later, when we were a ll s itting  on the river bank, one of the
l i t t le  boys saw a big goanna. He ran back to te l l  us.
We a ll chased i t  and chased i t  un til i t  came to a big tree.
When we saw i t  up the tree, we started to throw stones at i t  
un til i t  fe l l  to the ground.
But the goanna ran away and we had to chase i t  to a big water-
hole. I t  dived into the water, and we walked un til i t  came 
out.
When we saw its  head come out, we started throwing stones again
as straight as we could. He came out to run away, but we were
ready for him and we h it him un til he died. After that, we 
went back to our camp, very pleased with ourselves.
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